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StyLight® product portfolio 
 
INEOS Styrolution offers a comprehensive commercial StyLight® product portfolio to fulfil the 
requirements of targeted applications. This portfolio is divided into two categories, on the one 
hand products optimized for aesthetic semi-structural applications named “StyLight Aesthetic S” 
and on the other hand products optimised for structural, non-visible applications, called 
“StyLight Structural S”.  

 
Fig 1: StyLight sheet product portfolio 

 

In this portfolio, INEOS Styrolution proposes products based on Glass fiber fabrics, Glass fiber 
Non-crimp fabrics (NCF) as well as one woven Carbon Fiber fabric grade for aesthetic semi-
structural applications. These different textile types offer a diversity of mechanical properties, 
surface qualities and drapabilities. StyLight sheets are available in any thickness from 0.25 mm 
up to 5 mm and in black or natural color (transparent). The “Aesthetic S” product range (see Fig. 
1) is available with or without a fleece and an extra thermoplastic layer can be applied on 
demand on the visible side of the application. Until now all these StyLight products are based on 
one single type of matrix, i.e. a modified SAN matrix (stands for the “S” in the product name), it 
is nevertheless not excluded that new styrenic based thermoplastic matrices will be launched in 
the future to enhance the StyLight offering depending on market demand. 
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The thermoformed composite sheet is in most cases only one component of the application, a 
back injection molded reinforcement is typically needed for three-dimensional parts used in 
automotive, electronic or sports applications. For that purpose, INEOS Styrolution developed 
and validated different high flow injection molding materials with optimize adhesion on the 
StyLight sheet.  

Consequently, the performance of the finished part will be determined by the combination of 
both components, the composite StyLight “skin” and the back injected molded material.  
Adhesion between both components has been measured on simple rib test tools to find the 
optimum material properties offering strength, surface quality adhesion and high flow to fill thin 
ribbing design, resulting in a portfolio of short glass fiber reinforced ABS/PA blends (Terblend® 
N) and ABS (Novodur®), they are identified with the suffix “SL” (see Fig. 2).  

 
 Fig. 2: Portfolio of “SL” grades optimized for back injection molding for StyLight composites 

 

Finally, above and beyond the static mechanical performance of StyLight, INEOS Styrolution 
performed fatigue tests to evaluate the long term resistance of this new type of styrenic 
composite in comparison to alternative thermoplastics-based composites, as well as epoxy 
based composites. The results are showing the good performances of StyLight carrying a 
flexural load of 250 MPa after more than 2 Million cycles (tests performed by IVW, 
Kaiserslautern). 
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